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Introduction 

P
ROBABLY the most potent single force 
acting on the peoples of the world in 
enlightening and civilizing them, in 

hurrying their progress, in drawing them 
nearer one another and linking them together 
in a hundred varying ways, is no longer, as 
of old, the sword, nor is it the pen; it is no 
longer the printing press, the steamship, nor 
the railroad; it is neither art, nor music, nor 
medicine, nor law, nor agriculture, nor in
dustry, nor commerce, nor yet all of these as 
a whole, but it is one which makes them all 
possible, which aids them all and which makes 
them all reciprocally beneficial. This, the 
greatest of all influences upon the develop
ment of mankind everywhere in its broadest 
sense, is communication.

The communication of intelligence is, as 
it has ever been since time immemorial, the 
basis of all the co-ordinated efforts of men 
and of groups of men, whether at war or at 
peace, whether at arms' distance or across 
seas and continents, whether by signs or word
of-mouth, by runners, by smoke clouds or 
semaphores, or heliographs, or by telegraphs, 
telephones and cables, or by radio-it matters 
not-but communication has always been and 
will always continue to be the most powerful 
force in overreaching and destroying the bar
riers to civilization and progress. 

To communication then, to telegraphs, to 
telephones, to cables and to radio-to these 
modern means of communication, the increas
ingly rapid strides in modern civilization are 
due, and it is to them, their development and 
increasing use that we must look forward for 
still further acceleration of the pace of prog
ress. 

Radio, which but twenty-five years ago 
was only a scientific curiosity, with no im
mediate practical utility, is today one of the 
most important of all the means of communi
cation, and it bids fair to become the most 
important of them all. The trend of develop
ment points strongly in that direction. 

While radio in the past has played a truly 
marvellous part on the seas in guarding the 
lives and property of those who traverse them, 

it is very rapidly becoming a no less valuable 
aid in the transmission overland of important 
information. Widespread commercial organi
zations which have been required by circum
stances to depend on wire systems or special 
privately owned or leased lines for the trans
mission of large volumes of important infor
mation, are beginning to see the tremendous 
advantage of privately owned radio systems 
as an economical and exceedingly satisfactory 
substitute for the many times poor and, too 
oftentimes, costly services of commercial 
telegraph and telephone agencies. This has 
been realized first by the various governmental 
departments such as the Army, Navy, Treas
ury and Post Office Departments, and by 
steamship companies, and latterly, by some 
of the larger and more progressive commercial 
organizations, and it is to these that the ad
vantages of such privately owned and operated 
radio systems are becoming more and more 
apparent. 

A brief story of the radio art will be found 
interesting and valuable to those who depend 
upon communication for safety or for the 
transmission of military, naval or commercial 
intelligence. It will be interesting also to 
many others who will learn from it important 
suggestions for increasing the co-operative and 
co-ordinated efforts between the units of wide
spread commercial organizations of all kinds. 

It is this story that we have endeavored 
to tell by word and picture in this book, par
ticular emphasis being laid on the part played 
by the organization of Emil J. Simon in the 
development of radio apparatus of the very 
highest types for all purposes. 

The Simon organization has available for 
distribution very complete and exact technical 
descriptions and operating in tructions, in 
English, French and Spanish, of all of it 
products herein pictured and briefly described. 
The services of competent experts and pccial
ists in all branches of radio communication 
are also available for the consideration of 
special problems, and we trust that these facili
ties will be availed of by all those who may 
find use for them. 
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Historical 

M
A Y long years ago, when a few of us 

1 
now living were only young men and 
women, just beginning to find use for 

the telegraph of Morse and to learn about the 
intere ting experiments of Alexander Graham 
Bell in transmitting speech over a wire, and 
when many more of us had not yet even seen 
the light of day, Clerk Maxwell, a prominent 
English scientist and mathematician, was 
deeply exploring and theoretically mapping 
out with painstaking exactness one of the then 
darkest and most misconceived regions of 
science and natur al philosophy. That utterly 
misunderstood natural phenomena was Light, 
and more particularly the manner of its prop
agation from place to place, through number
less millions of miles of empty space, through 
solids and through liquids; the whys and 
wherefores of its generation, absorption, re
flection, diffraction and polarization; in fact, 
the very nature or Light itself. 

And out of Maxwell's investigation came 
his development of the Electromagnetic 
Theory of Light. He believed that light was 
a form of wave motion in that all pervading 
and mysterious medium called the ether, that 
this wave motion was both electric and mag
netic in character, and that exactly similar, 
but longer wa es could be produced electri
call y  which, though imperceptible to the eye 
as light, could be perceived by some other 
form of detector more suitable for their longer 
wave length. His conclusions, which still stand 
today as a masterpiece of a brilliant scientific 
mind, form the basis of all forms of signal
ling by radio, or as they are technically 
termed, electromagnetic waves. This, the 
foundation, wa the first important step in the 
development or radio signalling. 

Maxwell's profound theories fell for the 
most part on unresponsive ears. They were 
recognized by Lhe more advanced scientific 
men who were able to understand their full 
significance, as interesting and suggestive, and 
apparently sound, but they were still only 
theorie devoid of confirmation and proof by 
actual physical demonstrations, and a such, 
a target for controversies, count r theorie and 
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wandering discussions. o one, not even 
Maxwell himself, try as he would, could de
vise a way of producing and detecting these 
invisible light waves, which, had they only 
known, were flashing over the entire world, 
even through their very own bodies, almost 
cons tan tl y with every lightning stroke, <con
denser discharge or other electric spark. 

For twenty years, the theory lived an un
certain existence, but then in 1887, came a 
startling announcement from Heinrich Hertz, 
a professor at the University of Bonn. Hertz 
had not only produced these mysterious wave 
and devised an electrical "eye" for their de
tection, but he had also duplicated with the 
greatest thoroughness every phenomena of 
visible light. 

He produced electric waves of different 
lengths; he reflected them with metallic sur
faces that would not absorb them; he abruptly 
changed their direction, or refracted them, 
with huge prisms of pitchblende and other 
materials that changed their speed of propaga
tion; he made them bend or cliff ract around 
obstacles; he even, and without the slightest 
difficulty, made them pass through such ordin
arily opaque substances as the wood and stone 
of walls and floors. In fact, Hertz demonstrat
ed conclusively and thoroughly each and every 
one of the hypotheses and laws formulated 
by Maxwell, and, while he apparently failed 
to see in his laboratory experiments a method 
of signalling to a distance without wires, hi 
apparatus actually provided a radio system 
capable of operating through distances of a 
few yards. The work of Hertz, therefore, 
constitutes the second important step in the 
adva11cement: of the Radio Art. Hertz's ap
paratus consisted essentially of what he termed 
"electrical oscillators," one being used a a 
transmitter and the otber as a receiver or 
detector. They were practical I y identical m 
form and consisted essentially of a pair of 
brass parking balls eparated by a small air 
gap and having stif

f 

wires extending outward 
in opposite direction . Spark were made to 
pass between tl1e ball of one of these oscilla
tors by connection to a jump park coil, and 
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if tl1e dis ta nee was not too great, similar 
sparks, although very much weaker ones, were 
observed between the balls of the other oscil
lator. This was indeed a most remarkable 
phenomena, which even today is a laboratory 
experiment of wondrous interest to all who 
witness it. 

The third step, which constitutes the 
gathering together of the suggestions and work 
of Hertz and numerous other investigators was 
made in 1895 by Guglielmo Marconi, a mere 
lad yet in his early twenties, who saw in these 
laboratory experiments with Hertzian waves, 
a new and most valuable means of signalling 
without wires. He began his experiments on 
his father's estate in Italy in 1895, and in the 
following year, he applied for patents and 
made demonstrations of his apparatus in 
Great Britain, during which signals were suc
cessfully transmitted over a distance of about 
two miles. 

So, thus, the art of electro-magnetic wave 
telegraphy, or as it has more generally come 
to be known, the Radio Art, after a period 
of formation extending over more than twenty
five years, came to be born as a means of 
communicating intelligence to a distance with
out the use of connecting wires. 

Marconi's apparatus was, of course, very 
crude, and the radio installations of today 
could hardly be said even to resemble his now 
antiquated and obsolete equipment with which 
he made his early experiments. 

He continued his experiments and im
proved his apparatus, however, and in 1901, 
he succeeded in sending radio signals across 
the Atlantic from Ireland to ewfoundland. 
These demonstrations attracted the widest at
tention the world over and soon thousands of 
scientific and technical men, especially in 
Europe and America, began to contribute im
provements of both a major and minor nature, 
and these quickly began to strip the new wire
less of its imperfections and failing and to 
bring it rapidly forward as a commer-:-ially 
practicable system of signalling, especially 
for use at sea. The improvements increased 
so swiftly in fact that oftentimes a paratus 
but a year or two old was scrapped as obsolete 
and unworthy of continued use. 

ow, after an almost continual rebirth, 
in newer and more improved forms, extend
ing over a period of twenty-five years, the 
existing radio apparatus is so totally different 
from the original that surely Signor Marconi 
himself would recognize no more than a very 
remote resemblance. 

Today we have not only dozens of land 
radio stations of enormous power, transmit
ting constantly throughout the world to dis
tances of thousands of miles, but tens and 
hundreds of thousands of radio equipments of 
smaller varying sizes on ships, on shore, on 
aircraft, on submarines, in the homes of ex
perimenters and elsewhere. We have radio 
telephony, radio control of torpedoes, radio 
direction finding, radio artillery control and 
many other applications of the art, totally 
undreamed of in the early days even by the 
boldest of the scientific propl1et . 

The radio industry is in fact imilar lo 
that of the automobile or the steam hip. 
Present-day radio apparatus i no more re
lated to that of Marconi in the early day , 
than the modern automobiles or steamships 
are related to the historically interesting bu l 
hopelessly antiquated types fir t produceJ by 
Seldon and Fulton. And so in radio, a in 
these and many other fields, the alert pur
chaser does not necessarily seek products as
sociated with the name of their first producer, 
but rather for apparatus of the very highesl 
grade and at the lowest cost. 

Many distinguished and capable inventors, 
engineers and designers have contributed Lo 
these marvellous development . The Tiad io 
Art has grown to such an extent, in fact, Lha I 
there are now over fifteen hundred patents 
pertaining to it in the United States alone. 
England, France, Germany and many other 
foreign countries, also have large number of 
radio patents. 

A distinct profession of a highly LeclP'ical 
character has grown into exi tence, numl)ering 
tens of thousands of engineers, designers and 
operators. During the war, in tlie United 
States alone, probably more th·tn fif'ty million 
dollars' worth of radio apparatu was pur
cha ed by our Government for wartime pur
po es. 
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On of the able t and most succcs fol of 
thrsc laLLC'l'- lay engineer and manufacturers, 
who has conLribuLccl in a ]argc way to the high 
clcgrc of advancement f the Radio Art as it 
110w i L , i Emil J. Simon, head of the 
organizaLion of radio engineers and contrac
tors known b that name. As a pioneer in 
\nwri nn radio tcchniciue, E. J. Simon has 

established much that is of fundamental im
portance to the engineering phase of radio, 
and with his organization of technical experts, 
has played an enviable part in the laying of 
it present and future foundations. 

Some of the more important Simon 
achievements and products are briefly de
scribed and pictured in the following page . 

Simon Marine Transmitters 

T
IJE [a t that nearly a thousand Simon 
panel type marine transmitters were 
uppliecl to the U. S. avy during the 

war, i ample evidence of the superior char
act<'r of this type of equipment, which was 
originaLecl by Simon in 1911. Before that 
Lim<' Lhe unit typ of radio set was unknown, 
the various unit comprising a complete trans
rn i LLcr being disposed about the operating 
room on Lhe walls, table, ceihng and floors. 
The many advantages of the Simon idea of 
bringing all of these various units together 
inLo a ingle compact unit completely con
l1('Cted and adju ted, are apparent. The in
sLallaLion amounted 
only to connecting 
power, antenna anrl 
ground lead ; Lhe 
improvement in ap
p ',Hance and oper
a Lion al o wa '[ery 
murk cl. Practically 
all radio Lransmitter 
ar now con Lructecl 
along th e  e ame 
' panel" line , :fir t 
developed by imon. 

These 1m o11 

the various instruments and controls, and in 
the back of which the other units, such as 
transformer, condensers, oscillation trans
former, power transformer, condensers, etc., 
are attached. The motor generator is 
mounted at the rear of the panel on a frame
work attached to the panel. The entire ar
rangement thus produced, as shown by the 
various accompanying illustrations, is ex
ceedingly compact, and presents the ideal 
type of set. 

A few of the representative types and sizes 
of these panel transmitters as supplied the 
United States and foreign Governments 
are shown in these illustrations. These 

sets have beeri used 
very extensively for

service m sub ma -
rines, torpedo boats 
and submarine pa
trol boats, and they 
have alsobeen found 
splendidly adapted 
to the requirements 
of shore stations for

ranges up to 500 
miles. 

p a n c 1 transmitLer 
hu ve been built in 
size arying f ram 
1/2 kw. Lo 5 kw. and 
mc1y asily be builL 
up Lo 10 kw. They 
('Onsi l e cnlially of 
a vertical insulating 
pa,wl. on Lhe face of 
\\ hid1 are mounted ™ N ½ Kw. FnE:SCH 1AIHNE THAN -�JITTEI{ 

No finer, more 
efficient, nor more 
completely satisfac
tory sets have ever 
been built by any 
manufacturer. They 
represent the highest 
existing example of 
the radio designer's 
and manufacturer's 
art. 
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REAB Vmw IMON FRENCH MARINE TnANS�11TTE1< 

SIMON PA 'AMA CAr AL 1 Kw. TnA 'SMl'M"Ell 

SwE V1Ew S1Mo 1/2 Kw. TRA MITTER 

SIMON U. . AVY 1 Kw. PANEL RA010 ET 
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Post Office Department Air Mail Transmitter 

T
HE cut on the opposite page shows the 
5 Kw. size of our IC type quenched 
spark transmitter as supplied to the 

Post Office Department for Air Mail Service 
communication. 

This apparatus is designed to provide a 
simple and reliable medium power transmit
ter for land station use over distances of 
from 250 to 500 miles. It operates on the 
proven reliable quenched spark principle and 
utilizes the high efficiency tandard units de
veloped for the U. S. Navy Radio Service. 
Basic improvements have been made whereby 
the efficiency of the transmitter and simplicity 
of adjustment are greatly improved. 

These sets are designed for use in land 
stations where 60 cycle 3 phase 220 volt 
power is available for driving the 10 H.P. 
induction motor of the motor generator set. 
The generator of this set upplied 5 kilowatts 
at 500 cycles and 250 volts to the trans
former , which are provided in duplicate and 

which raise the voltage to 12,500 for charging 
the condenser system. 

In the improved oscillation circuit of this 
set the antenna is charged in parallel with 8 
Dubilier Mica Navy Standard condenser units 
to an effective voltage of 12,500. The an
tenna and condensers then discharge through 
the quenched gap at two different oscillation 
frequencies. The currents thus generated 
oppose each other and after several oscilla
tions the quenched gap becomes non-conduc
tive. This causes the oscillations to flow 
through the antenna, antenna loading coil, 
condenser and ground; since this path is of 
low resistance, wave-trains of very low damp
ing are produced. 

The antenna used with these sets should have 
a capacity of at least 0.002 microfarads so 
as not to create too high antenna voltages. 
The wavelength range of the set is from 600 
to 3,000 meters, and a quick wave-change 
switch is provided to secure four wavelengths 
within· that range. 

Aero Telephone Set 

01:1t.l1'A1. A11:<.1<AFT IL1111u T1-:1.El'Ho,1: T11A 'SMITTE11 

S
TRIKI GLY illustrative of Simon radio 

pioneering is this historically interesting 
radio telephone transmitter for aircraft, 

which is the first of its kind in this country, if

not in the entire world; it was built in the sum
mer of 1916 and delivered to Colonel C. C. 
Culver of the U. S. Army Air Service in 
November of that year. 

When it is remembered that no radio 
equipment of any kind was in general use on 
aircraft in 1916, the interest attached to this 
Ii ttle set, which actually transmitted telephone 
speech over twenty miles, becomes increas• 
ingly great. It is, in fact, the forerunner of 
all the aircraft radio telephone achievements 
that have of late been given such wide pub
l .icity in the technical and general press. 

A glance at the accompanying photo
graph i s�fficient to indicate strikingly, the 
simplicity of the apparatus and construction. 
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Simon ½ I(w. Aircraft Transmitter 

T
HE Simon 1/� kw. ircraft Transmitter 
was standardized by the Navy for use 
on a val aircraft as a result of competi

tive te ts on aircraft transmitters submitted 
by all Lhe leading radio manufactur ers of this 
counlry, and in addition, Lhe best set used 

by the French Government. Over 250 of 
these sets have been supplied by Simon for 
U. S. avy and Army aircraft, and 100 ets 
were manufactured on roy2 lty arrangements 
by other radio nnnuf acturers. 

This transmitter i clcsi3ncd to afford re-

COMPLETE SET OF PART FOR S1M01 ½ Kw. AmcnAFT RADIO SET 

SIDE JEW AIHCHAl'T T11AN,MIT'l1'.I{ 
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S1 ,,o.'1 ½ Kw. 500 CYCLE A mo CcNEHA'I 01< 

liable radio transmission from aircrdt for a 
distance of about 150 miles. In actual tests 
it has shown itself capable of transmitting 
250 miles without difficulty. Its weight com
plete, including all necessary installation ac
ces ories, is 85 pounds. 

The transmitter consists essentially of two 
parts, viz: ( 1) the propeller-driven generator, 
which is provided with a suitable pressed steel 
wing fitting for mounting in an exposed loca
tion for air driving, and (2) the panel on 
which are mounted the transformer, conden
ser, inductance, spark gap, meters, etc., and 
which is supported within the fuselage of the 
airplane or dirigible. 

The ntire transmitter has been carefully 
designed satisfactorily to meet the extremely 
severe service conditions imposed on all air
craft apparatus, and special attention has been 
given to obtaining the lowest possible weight 
with the greatest possible transmitting range, 

COMPLETE A mo SET WITH PARES 1N SH1PP1 'IC CASE 

and to provide the greatest possible electrical 
and mechanical reliability. 

The transmitter is of the 500-cycle 
quenched spark type, equipped with a special 
form of wave-changer, adjustable for two 
wave lengths, namely, 425 and 600 meters. 
The generator is equipped with a brake which 
serves to start and stop it as desired. 

Special precautions have been taken to 
guard against fire, by enclosing all sparking 
contacts; against vibration, by properly lock
ing all screws and nuts; against moisture, by 
enclosing the most essential units; and againc;t 
the danger of shock to the operator from high 
voltages by properly insulating all high 
tension units that require manual control 
during the operation of the set. 

Simon Light Weight Aero Set and Engine Driven 
Power Unit 

T
HIS Simon 1/� kw. lightweight Aircraft 
Radio Transmitter represents the latest 
and most advanced development in the 

Aircraft Radio Art. While in operation it is 
not dissimilar to older sets of the same gen
eral type, yet its design and outward appear
ance pre ent very favorable contrasts. 

The reduction of weight and size to the 
practical] y irreducible minimum consistent 
wilh reliahility, and the elimination of all un-



I 

for hort periods, and radiation current as 
high a eight amperes can be produced, yet 
the total weight of the entire et in talled is no 
more than 60 pounds. It is easily capable of 
transmitting 250 mile , and under favorable 
conditions, 500 miles can 
be reached. 

The transmitter is of 
the quenched spark type, 
operating with a 1,000-
c y c 1 e generator, and 
either a 500-cycle or a 
1,000-cycle park note 
may be obtained by spark 
gap adjustment The gen
erator is self-excited and 
i provided with a manu
ally controlled brake and 
with a uitable wing fit
ting. The antenna reel i 
mounted witl1in the set it-
elf and thereby greatly 

1/2 Kw. AEHo RADIO ET 

implifies installation and 
reduce the weight of reel 
upport  and fittings.

One wave lengtli only i'
provided for, but tbi may
be :fix cl at any desired
value near 300 meters.
The hinged k y i o ar
ranged a to control all
necessary switching in

justments are made by coupling and antenna 
reel, and the power is varied by spark gap 
adjustment. 

The engine-driven generator unit, while 
con iderably heavier tlrnn the propeller-driven 

generator, eliminates the 
head resistance of the 
wing-mounted unit which, 
under some conditions, 
may have a dead weight 
equi val en t of several 
times the true weight. 
This unit makes tran mis
sion possible when the 
aircraft is at rest and 
al o provide a power 
plant for other varied 
purpo es, uch as heating, 
lighting, etc. 

The engine is a modi
fication of a well-known 
motor cycle engine and 1s 

hifting from transmitting 
to receiving. Tuning ad- 900 CYCLE ½ Kw. Arno GENF.RATOR 

provided with separate 
fuel tank, and with ea y 
starter. Per£ ec t speed 
regulation is maintained 
by the use of a back con
tact key load consisting of 
an appropriate condenser 
and resistance. The en
gine-driven equipment is 
particularly suitable for 
aircraft of th larg r 
type 
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L1CHTWEICHT Arno ET I\TrH E"'\"GINC·DRIVEN GENERATOH 

Isolated Station Equipments 

F
OR radio installation in localitie where 
electric power i not available, or when 
an entirely independent primary power 

ource 1s de irable, we upply ga engrne-
driven generating equipment , pe iall 
u ited for Lhi erv1ce.

3 kw., 120 volt compound-wound direct cur
rent generator, direct connected to a single 
cylinder, four cycle valve-in-head, air-cooled, 
internal combustion engine. Thi engine will 
operate satisfactorily on gasoline, kerosene 
distillate, or illuminating ga . Both engine 

11\DEPE'IDE 'T Powrn PLAr>T 1 Kw. ET 

The accompanying illustration how 
equipment of thi nature which ha been up
plied to the . S. Army in power-isolated 
location . The generating unit con ist of a 

and generator are mounted a a ingle unit 
on a cast-iron ha e. The floor space occupied 
is 38 x 21 inche ; it height is 40 inche , 
and it net weight i 600 pound . 
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GAS ENC!Nli: A O D. C. C1,NEllATOll 

This power unit will operate any of our 
tandard 1 kw. quenched spark sets, such as 

is shown in one of the accompanying views 
of a complete set of this type under test with 
a phantom antenna. The transmitter itself is 
equipped with a standard 500 cycle motor 
generator fed by the ga engine power unit 
above described. A suitable electric signal
ling system for use between the radio room 

SIMON . S. AHIIY RADIO f..ECEIVl:ll 
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and the engine room is provided which en
ables the operalor to direct the engineer as to 
the power requirements, without undue delay. 

While this generating uniL is provided 
particularly for use as a power source for 
the radio motor generator, it is evident that 
in most cases, because the radio transmitter is 
only used intermittently, it may be used for 
other purposes, as for instance, the charging 
of storage batteries for electric lighting or 
other electric power requirements. Where 
the!)e auxiliary power requirements are quite 
large and constant, the gas-engine unit may be 
operated continuously for slorage battery 
charging, and a _switch may be provided in 
the radio operating room, whereby the opera
tor can throw the generator from the storage 
battery load to the radio load, when tran -
mitting, in order to avoid voltage fluctuaLions 
on the lighting load during transmission. 
Such auxiliary use not only permits of double 
operation of the power equipment, but dis
penses also with the necessity of an engine 
attendant constantly on duty, and provides in 
addition for more rapid radio operation ina -
much as no delays are occasioned in starting 
and stopping the engine. 

C1; Ell ATOR END, OVER H EMOVEll 



Receiver 

The receiver for Lhis equipment is de
signed for reception of spark and arc signals 
using an Army VT-1 vacuum bulb for recep
tion of both arc and spark ignals, and a 
galena crystal detector for the reception 
of spark signals. The filament rheostat, 
when turned with pointer down, connects 
the crystal detector in circuit for recep-

lNTEllNAL V11::w S1MON U. S. ARMY RECEIVER 

tion and disconnects the vacuum detector. 
The wave length range of this receiver is 

from 250 to 3,000 meters on antennae, having 
capacities rangina from .0004 to .0008 micro
farads. The range of the tuned econdary is 
from 250 to 3,800 meters. 

The receiver is excellently designed and 
constructed. 

I, TERN AL Vrnw IMO llMY REr.1m Ell 

Simon NI C Transmitters 

T
HE transmitter shown in the accompany- practically all of the component parts of these 
ing photographs, and which is of the equipments, such as motor generators, trans-
500 cycle, qu nched spark type, has been formers, reactances, protection appliances, in-

designed especially for Merchant Marine and dicating instruments, condensers, spark gaps, 
other commercial communication uses, where etc., are identical with those employed in 
equipment of the most advanced type is re- hundreds of radio sets supplied to the United 
quireµ and where the cost of more complicated States and foreign governments during Lhe 
military designs is prohibitive. It represents war, and which are giving eminently satis-
a decided advance in radio engineering be- factory results in service today. When it i 
cause the chief points governing its design, remembered that the failure of any vital parl 
and which are quite evident in the illustrations, places the transmi'.ter completely out of com-
are compactness, simplicity and dependability. mission, the necessity of purchasing an equip-

�. Particular attention is called not only to ment constructed of no untried or experi- � 
the implicity and ruggedness of the purely mental parts, is clearly evident. 

1physical de ign of this transmitter, but also to These transmitters are being built in vary-
its simplicity of adjustment and control, as ing sizes, namely, 1/2, 1, 2, 5 and 10 kw., 
evidenced by the unusuaJly small number of the sam� gene�al design,_ appearance, and

Imanual control handles. construct10n berng used for all izes. The 
Anoth r noticeable feature, highly impor- accompanying photographs show the 1 kw. 

Lant, because it insurrs reliability, is that size. 
� 
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T
HIS tran mitter dif

f

er from uur pre

vious types also in the separation of th 

motor-generator from the panel frame, 

thus permitting installation of thi unit where 

most convenient and acce sible. 

The panel and it Lrong angle iron frame 

furnishe a upport for all the necessary units 

comprising the tran m itter exclusive of the 

motor generator and transmitting key. Switch 

handles and all operating adju tments are so 

mounted as to be within convenient reach of 

the operator. Indicating instrument , like

wise, ar so mounted that they may be 

observed without difficulty from the operator's 

chair. The clanger of accidental high voltage 

IMO, l Kw. 1 I TnANS 11TTF.R 
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shock is also greatly minimized in the con

struction of this tran mitter, ince the only 

high voltage unit mounted on the front of the 

panel i the spark gap. 

Three wavelength are usually provided 

for and any of these may be obtained at 

will by a turn of the wave-change switch and 

a slight readju tment. 

n automatic starter i provided for the 

motor-generator, complete control for tart

ing and topping being obtained by a push 

button switch and voltage control by a rheo tat 

handle, both mounted on the panel. An an

tenna transfer-switch is also incorporated 

within the Lransrnittcr. 

RliAII PEBSPECTIVE OF 1\10'1 l Kw. TRA'1. MITTF:R 



-u. S. Signal Corps Battalion Regiment Loop Set
-Combined Transmitter and Receiver

I 
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T
H[' is one oC the mosl interesting radio 
sels ever devised, and although only a 
few were construcLed before the end of 

Llie war, plans had been made for supplying 
at least 5,000 of them for the then forthcom
ing Allied spring drive of 1919_ It is indeed 

a most remarl able set. It is entirely porLable, 

and seU-contained, weighing only 28 pounds, 
and can be Lransported by one man. lt re

quires no antenna and can be operated in the 
field, in trenches, and even in a dugout, 20 
feet underground. Its purpose was to pro

vide communication between battalion and 
regiment and posts of command, at di lances 
up to five miles. lt was developed to replace 
Lhe French T. P. ., or ground telegraph sys
lem, which it was found impossible to main
lain operative during barrage fire withoul 

great acrifice of life. It posse ses a high de

gree of radio frequency selectivity and also a 
considerable additional selectivity made pos-

sihle by the marked cl irectional characteristic 
of the "loop." 

Detail 

The tran mitter is a quenched park two 
circuit system, excited by a 500 cycle buzzer
lransformer driven by a 10 volt, 25 ampere 
hour storage battery. Inductively coupled to 
the primary circuit i a "loop" circuit, one 
meter square, which consists of a coupling 
coil in serie with the loop and a mica con
denser of the Dubilier type. A small oil 
conden er for vernier tuning of the loop i 
placed in parallel with the mica condenser. 
Three wave length are provided, namely, 
llO, 123 and 140 meters. In transmis ion 

all three turns of the loop are connected in 
parallel to obtain low resistance in the loop 

circuit. 
The rec iver con ists of two turn in th 

loop, serie connected, and placed aero s Lhe 
previously mentioned vernier oil condenser. 
This give a wave length range of 85-165 
meters. The detecting device i a VTI vacuum 
lube. The circuits are o arran(Yed that this 

.. 



tube may pas from the detecting to the os
cillating tage and operate on the intermediate 
or regenerative positions. 

Using two uch sets, sati factory opera-

Lion may be maintained over lane! al nvf' 
mile' distance, antl underground al about 
two miles. With the addition of a two stage 
amplifier, th distance can be trebled. 

lNTEHl\AL \/11,w S. C. R. LooP SET 

Simon French Marine Receiver 

T
HIS receiver, of which a con iderable 
number were supplied the French Gov
ernment during the war, is of the direct

coupled two circuit type, arranged for crystal 
detector pick-up work, and for heterodyne 

reception for sustained wave signals. Spark 
signals can also be received with considerable 
amplification on heterodyne reception. The 
wave length range is from 300 to 3,000 meters 
on antennae ranging in capacity from .0004 to 
.0007 microf arads. 

'.fhe receiver parts are mounted on a verti
cal bakelite panel, which forms the front face 
of the cabinet. 

At the left of the panel are mounted the 
series antenna inductance with two 12-point 
control switches. This inductance is a single 

layer coil wound with fine wire for the large 
step and with heavy wire for the small steps. 
It is mounted vertically behind the panel on a 

( I' A (; E T \V E N T Y J 

ub-ba e attached to the panel. The upper 
and lower 12-point switches control this in
ductance in large and small steps re pectively. 
The total inductance is thus made variable in 
144, equal steps. The unused portion of the 
large step inductance is always short-circuited 
to prevent absorption of signal by useless os
cillations in this part of the coil. 

When using the crysta 1 detector for listen-
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ing-in work, the telephone with stopping con
denser and the detector are connected in 
hunt to the antenna inductance, all the re

maining conclen ers and inductance being left 
out of circuit. This condition i obtained by 
tl1rowing the cam switch to the right position 
marked "C." 

The econdary circuit consist of two va ri
able air dielectric conden ers and a step-wise 
inductance all connected in series across the 
anL nna inductance. Th condenser marked 
"CT" erve mainly for varying the coupling 
between the econdary circuit and the antenna 
and also for obtaining o cillations in the sec
ondary circuit. Secondary circuit tuning is 
performed with the condenser Cs and the 
inductance S. A standard French oscillating 
bulb is used with this receiver. 

Two 4-volL storage batterie ar upplieJ 
with each receiver, so that one may be recharg
ing while the otber is in use. A charging 
panel is al o supplied for these batteries. R1c1-1.T JDE INTEHNAL Va:w FnENCH MAlllNE L1.i::cEtvrn 

Aero Receiver 

AS with airda [t transmitter , Simon'.
.f-l.. pion er work on aero receiver 1 

equally important. The special air
craft receiver here shown is probably not only 
the fir t but also still the finest example o[

uch receivers ever con tructed. 
Over a hundred of the e were built on a 

single order for the U. S. a y aircraft serv
ice. ln actual use in aircraft and ground 
tations of the air service, these equipments 

have received the highest approval, not only 
of radio experts and engineer , but al o of 
operator who have u ed them under extended 
service conditions. 

The receiv r is designed for operation on 
airplan antennre having capacitie varying 
from .00029 lo .00035 microfarads, at wave 
lengths from 275 to 2,500 meter . It is port
able, entirely self-contained, and ruggedly 
con tructecl to withstand the shock and vibra
tion condition encount red on aircraft. Its 
weight complete, but e clu ive of batteries and 
telephone i onl J 0.5 pound 

[PAGE TWENTY-TWO] 

Every effort ha been made to 1111nnmze 
th number of operating aclju tments. Only 
two handles reciuire manipulation in varying 
the wave lengths throughout the entire range 
of the instrument, one for coar e variation and 
un° for fin ariation or tuning. Two ex
ternal batteries ar required for its operation, 
one o[ 80 volts and anotber of 6 volt , a 
shown in the illustration. The dials are of 
the radiolite type which permit operation in 
total clarkne s. 

The detector is of the vacuum tube type, 
using a Western Electric Type "J" tube, a n<l 
it may be used either a a detector or a a 
regenerativP amplifier by the movement of a 
switch handle. 

The receiver circuit is of the single, tuned 
l_ pe, utilizing a variable air condenser, a bank 
wound inductanc coil, and a multiple witch. 
The latter, having four po ition , serve lo 
vary the amount or inductance, and lo change 
the connection or apacil and indu ·Lan ·e 
r rorn parallel to ne . 
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It possec:sc a high degree of selectivity, 
which is due mainly to the extreme care ex
ercised in liminating distributed capacity 
throughout the coils and connections, and to 
the proper choice of coil dimensions and wind
ings. 

The regenerativ operation provides for a 

INTEl<'1AL V1Ew Arno HEci::1, EH 

20-fold amplification over the ordinary audion
connection and its range is thus considerably
increa ed. The shock proof mounting for the
vacuum tube provides excellent vibration in
sulation, so that additional amplifiers may be
used for greater ranges without w1due tube
vibration noise.

Simon NI C Receiver 

T
H.JS r ·ccivcr de ign is the

. 
result of our 

purpo e Lo develop a commercial instru
ment of low cost, simple in construction 

and operation, and yet equalling the very best 
and highest priced receivers obtainable in 
efficiency and selectivity. Since it is of the 
single circuit type, consisting of a single reso
nant circuit in eries with the ante11111, it is at 
cncc simple in design and operation, and, 
therefore, inexpensive, and also easy to 
operate. It is compact and of the best design 
and construction. 

tion, to very loose coupling for highly selec
tive reception, corresponding to a decrement 
variation of from about .3 to .02 or les . 

Two galena cry tal detectors with chang -
over and short-circuiting switch are provided, 
which are capacitatively coupled to the an
tenna through a 3-element condenser in a new 
circuit of our invention. 

The coils of this receiver are wound in 
banked formation with litz wire. The spools 
and windings are oven-dried and baked with 
a special electrical low los varnish to pr vent 
increased losses in clamp weather. The wave 
length selector witch is of a new design and 
has extremely low capacity and dielectric 
losses. It connects the coil sections in eries 
or parallel and short circuits the unused. sec-
ti?ns at th� appropriate wa�e _lengths s_o as to

� give an rnductance of nrnumum h1gh-fre-
� quency resi tance and absolutely free from 
� 
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The wave length range of this receiver is 
from 250 to 3,000 meters on antennre having 
capacities ranging from .0006 to .0015 rnicro
farads. The wave length range is selected 
by a multiple switch, and fine tuning is per
formed with a variometer. A coupling con
den er is provided which permits variation 
from very tight coupling for stand-by recep-



internal ab orptive oscillations. Series mica 

condensers, which also are controlled by the 
above-mentioned switch, are provided for re
ceiving on wave lengths below 500 meters. 

The losses in the receiver itself, with de
tector coupled most loosely, are surprisingly 
low, and correspond to a decrement of only 

.016 average. Because of the high efficiency, 

the receiver gives signals from three to five 

times as loud as other commercial receivers, 

when used on efficient antenna such as are 

usually obtainable on shipboard. 

SIMON 1 C RECEIVER 

PcHSPECTIVE lNTEHNAL REAn View NI C RECEIVER 

REAR foTEHNAL VIEW IC RECEIVER 

The Simon Radio Direction Finder 

T
HE problem of devising a radio re
ceiver, which, quite unlike the ordinary 
receiver, is able to choose the direction 

from which it will receive signals, has long 
occupied the attention of radio investigators 
and inventors the world over. 

Such a receiver, they believed, would 
enable them to accomplish some startling 
and indeed very useful feats, hitherto entirely 
impossible, such for instance as, a great 
diminution of interference, the exact location 
of transmitting stations, or the determination 

of one's own position with respect to other 
transmitting stations. 

The solution of this problem, in a truly 
practicable form, was brought about under 
the stress of urgent necessity during the war, 
and the first commercial application here pic
tured as the Simon Radio Direction Finder, 
meets all of the aspirations of early inventors, 
and more. With this direction finder, or 
radio compass, as it is ometimes termed, two 
or more fixed stations can locate exactly any 
other radio transmitter within their range of 

[PAGE TWENTY-FIVE] 
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hearing; or a ship can determine its po ition 
anywhere in midocean by radio alone; or a 
rece1vrng lation can operate without inter
fer nee in close proximity to powerful trans
mitters; it can even continue to operate under 
atmospheric tatic condition where the 
ordinary type of receiver wou]d be absolutely 
inoperative, o ef

f

ective is it a a "static" 
eliminator. 

Thi , the latest of the Simon Radio prod
uct , is the fir t comm r ial radio direction 

RADIO DIHECTION flNDEll, HOWINC REAH OF 
RECEIVER CABI f:T 

finder_ It is thoroughly complete as a self
contain cl unit, ha a range of operation equal 
to that of the be t of ordinary receiver with 
an antenna 200 feet high, is capable of use 
a a non-, bi-, and uni-directional receiver, 
il dispense entirely with the nece sity of 
elevated aerials, and is accurate to plus or 
minus one-half of one degree. 

Thi receiver is very ruggedly con tructed 
and 1 uitable either for land or marine 
u e.

RADIO D1RECTI0'1 F1'1DER: 

VIEW OF lh:CEIV"C CAJJINf:1 
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Wave Meter 

T
HIS wave meter, of which over 100 have 
been upplied to the U. S. Government 
alone, represents not only the most ad

vanced idea in the technique and exactness of 
r�<l io measurements, but also a very high 
order of perfection in design, workmanship 
and. dependability. While its total weight is 
only seven pounds, it is constructed so rug
gedly that it will withstand, without injury to 
itself or it accurate calibration, all of the 
treatment that may he expected for an instru
ment of this nature. It is entirely elf-con

tained, highly 
portable, and 

provided 
with all the 
appurtenance 
nece ary for 

the u u al 
r a d i o meas

ureme'l'lls. 
The w a ve 

length range 

is from 70 lo 
2,500 meters, 

the e valu s 
being obtained 
with a eibt 
variab] a I r 
condenser o f 

.0016 micro-

ra rads maximum capacity and four exploring 
coil inductances varying from 8 to 1,050 mi
crohenries. The e inductance coils are very 
compact, removable units provided with plug 
switch connection. They posse s a very small 
distributed capacity and low resistance and 
therefore permit of ery exact measurements. 
These, when not in use, are tared together 
with the head receivers, in an inner compart
ment of the case provided with a removable 
Aap cover. Either a dete tor and telephone 
or tl1e thermo current-squared meter may be 

u ed a a high
fr equ e ncy
t r a nslating
device for ob
s e r  1n g

r eson a n ce
e f

f 

e c t , or
making mea •
urement

The instru
ment i ac
companied by 
a very com
r-lete instruc
tion bool and 
wi th calibra
tion curve of 
wa e length, 
capacity and 
inductance. 
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Elwell Arc Transmitters 

5 AND JO Kw. Aue CONVERTER 

25 Kw. An Coi\VEBTER, co�lPLt:TE Fno 1 ANODE E"l 

[f'AGE THIRTY] 

Through negotiations recently terminated 

abroad we have ecured the exclusive manu

facturing and sales rights for the United 

State of Lhe well known El well development 

of the Poulsen Arc Tra nsrn itter. 

The Elwell Arc Transmitters have been 

adopted and extensively used by the British, 

French and Italian Governments. The Im

perial Radio Chain of Great Britain, which i 

to linl England with her colonies, will consi t 

of high power Elwell arc stations, and will 

eventualJy extend around the world. 

The e arc converter , of which s vera] sizes 

are shown in the accompanying cuts, have 

been built in powers ranging from 2 Kw. Lo 

500 Kw. and we are prepared Lo manufacture 

and upp I y them in all sizes. 

Special litereature concerning this equip

ment will be furnished on request. 

2 Kw. A11r Co\11mTER 
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350 KW. GE'IEllATOH AT L, ON", FHA �CE 

Recent Elwell-Poulsen Arc Installations 

Algeria, Africa ................. 25 Kw. 

Rufi.sque, enegal ................ 25 Kw. 

Salonique ...................... 25 Kw. 

Toulon ........................ 25 Kw. 

Hanoi. lndo-China .............. 25 Kw. 

Mediouna ...................... 25 Kw. 

Forl de France .................. 25 Kk. 

Belgrade ....................... 25 Kw. 

Beyrouth ....................... 25 Kw. 

Constantinople .................. 10 Kw. 

Corfou ........................ 10 Kw. 

Agader ......................... 5 Kw. 

Marseilles ...................... S Kw. 

Toulou e ........................ 5 I w. 

Bordeaux ....................... 5 Kw. 

Slough, near Windsor .... 25 Kw. and 10 Kw. 

Eiffel Tower .......... 150 KW and 5 KW 

antes ................. 100 and 200 KW 

Lyons ................ 200 and 350 KW 

Rome ........................ 200 KW 

French Navy. Many stations. 

Italian avy. 

English avv. 

Yunan, China .................. 7 stations 

Under Construction 

Brazzaville, Congo ...... 200 Kw. Two set 

British Imp rial Chain-4 et of 350 Kw. 

Two for Leafi.eld, Oxford, and two for Ab11 

Ahal, Egypt. 

Jf'AG�: THIRTY ONE] 



ElllT CoxDENSER WITH CASINGS REMOVED 

Seibt Precision Variable Receiving Condensers 
The Seibt precision variable receiving con

densers in which both the fixed and movable 
sets of plates are made each in a single piece, 
posses numerous mechanical and electrical 
advantages which m:1ke them the highest class 
variable condensers in the world. 

The chief advantages of this design are: 

1. Absolute rigidity of plates, which pre
vents their bending and touching and ma in
tains constant capacity even when subjected 
to severe mechanical shocks. 

2. Extraordinary Compactness, is shown by
the size of the largest type shown in the ac
companying illustrations. Its rnax1mun1 
capacity is .0024 mfd. and its over-all dimen
sions are 4 by 4 inches. Its weight is l.S 
pounds. 

3. Capacity Range. The very great capa
city range is well illustrated by the .0024 
mf cl. size in which the minimum capacity is 
only about .00002 mf d. 

.0006 \Tm. 

I I'.\\; Ii T II IR TY - T II OJ 

4. High Insulation Resistance is provided
by the air dielectric and the ample bearing 
insulations. 

5. High Disruptive Strength between Plates
is obtained by the same effect noticed in 
quenched spark gaps. 

6. Low Effective Resistance. The effective
resistance of these condensers is fully 20 per 
cent lower than that of other commercial vari
able condensers. 

These condensers ha e been used by nearly 
all of the European Governments and many 
wireless companies and are considered un
equalled by radio engineers and experts the 
world over. 

They are protected by the following patenL : 
U. S., o. 1,155,448 France, No. 436,855
Canada, No. l 46,137 British, 26,709, or ] 910

We are the exclusive licensee for the 
United States and we are prepared Lo supply 
them in r our sizes, name] y .0006 mf d., .00] 2 
mf'd., .0024 mfd., and .005 mfd. 

7 
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u. s. AVAL VESSELS EQUIPPED WITH SIMO RADIO SETS 

s. AMl'JllTRlTE L,;. S. s. R-3 L". u. s. s. s. NO. 241 
S. . \Ml'lll<l DE l". S. s. l<--1 l" S . s. S-19 l". s. s. C. NO. 247 
s. J\\"OCl•:T l·. S. s. R-5 l·. s. s. S-20 l". S. s. s. NO. 330 
s. Hl".1.O\\'S l·. S. s. l{-6 l". s. s. S-21 s. S. C. NO. 360 
s. C.\RDIN1\L l'. s. s. I� -7 u. S. s. S-22 u. s. s. s. 1'0. 364 
s. CRAFTSMAN l". S. s. R-8 1·. s. s. . . -23 s. C. NO. ;174 
s. CURLE\\' 1·. S. s. J{-9 l". s. S-2-1 L. S. s. S. C'. NO. 375 
S. D-2 l·. s. s. R-10 L I . s. s. S-35 u. s. s. s. C. NO. 379 

£S'EX l·. s. s. R-11 L. s. s. S-26 u. s. s. C. NO. 380 
s. FALCON l". s. s. R-12 l". s. s. -27 l'. s. s. C. NO. 386 
s. FINCH l·. S. s. R-IJ l". S. S. S-28 LJ. s. s. C. NO. 387 
s. FLJ\M IN(;Q l·. s. s. H-I➔ u. S. s. S-29 U. s. S. s. C. '0. 388 
s. GOl'IIEI< 1·. s. s. I{. IS I'. s. s. S-30 I'. S. S. S. C. NO. 389 
s. GREl.lt-: L'. s. s. R 16 l'. s. s. -31 l 

.
. s. S. s. C'. NO. 390 

S. H.\\\ I K l". S. S. H-17 l'. S. s. �-J.! l". s. s. s. C. NO. .195 
S. IIERON 1·. s. S. R-1 1·. s. s. S-.33 l'. s. s. S. C. NO. 396 
S. IS Li\ DE 1.L"ZON l·. s. S. l{-19 1·. s. s. S-34 I'. s. S. s. C. NO. .197 

MJ\LI..\RIJ 1·. S. S. R-20 1·. S. s. S-3j l'. s. s. S.· l". NO. 400 
s. N-6 l'. s. s. l<-21 l". s. s. S-36 l". s. s. S. C. NO. 401 
s. NAMECKT l·. s. s. J{ 22 l·. S. S. S-.1 7 u. s. s. s. C. KO. 402 
s. 0-1 l·. s. s. R-23 1·. s. S. S-.18 1·. s. S. S. c. NO. 403 
s. 0-2 l". s. s. R-2-1 l". s. S. S-39 1·. s. S. S. C'. NO. -10-1 
s. 0-3 1·. S. s. R-25 l". s. S. S--10 l-. s. s. S. C. NO. 405 
s. 0-4 L: - s. s. l�-26 1:. s. S. s. C. !\O. 50 L". s. S. S. C. KO. 417 
s. 0-5 l-. S. S. R-27 1·. s. S. S. C. i\"O. 125 U. s. S. s. C. :\0. 421 
s. 0-6 L·. s. S. RESOl.l 'Tic 1·. s. S. s. C. :\0. 130 1·. s. s. s. C. \'O. 423 
s. 0-7 L-. S. s. S-1 1·. S. s. S. C. i'\O. 131 L". s. s. s. C. 1'0. 42-1 
s. 0-8 l·. S. s. S- > 1·. s. S. s. C. NO. 132 u. S. s. S. C. NO. 435 
s. 0-9 L·. s. s. S-J 1·. s. S. C. NO. ]JJ l·. s. s. T RKEY 
s. 0-10 l'. s. s. S--1 u. s. s. s. C. i\"O. l 3-1 L". s. s. \\"IDGEO:\ 
s. 0-11 L". s. S. S-5 1·. s. S. S. C. NO. 136 l·. s. s. \\'OLVl-:Rl.:\E 
s. 0-12 1·. S. s. S-6 l". s. s. C. 1'0. .161 l". s . S. \\'OOLHA VEN 
s. 0-13 L". S. s. ,;:..7 1·. s. 6. s. C. KO. 167 l". s. LIGIITHO SE 

S. 0-14 l'. s. S. S-, S. S. S. C. 1'0. 16S TENDER ARB TU. 
s. 0-15 l·. S. s. S-9 S. s. C'. KO. 196 l". S. I.IGIITIIOUSE 
s. ORTOLJ\N 1·. s. S. S-10 s. s. S. C. :,;o. 197 TENDER J'l'IARIGOLD 
S. OSPREY LI

. 
s. s. S-11 u. s. s. s. L'. NO. 19S LI. s. 1.JGl-lT VESSEL NO. 23 

s. "PEUC1\N 1·. S. S. -12 L I
. 

S. S. S. C. KO. 199 l·. S. l.JGHT n:SSEL NO. 49 
s. 1--'E�C IN L". s. S-13 LI. S. s. s. C. NO. 200 L I . S. I.IGIIT VESSEL NO. 6S 
S. l'JCEON l l

. 
S. S-1-1 L·. s. s. s. C. NO. 201 u. s. LIGHT VlcSSEL NO. 69 

s. QL ML l". s. S. S-15 l". S. s. s. C. NO. 202 Ll. s. LICIIT \'E SEL NO. 78 
s. R-1 1·. s. s. - 16 l'. S. S. S. C. i\"O. 20.) 

R-2 1·. s. S. S-17 l'. :-;, s. s. C. NO. �-10 

s. SHIPP! G BOARD VESSELS EQUIPPED WITH SIMON RADIO SETS

. \l.lOTII ;;_ s . COR.\ l'E,\I� s. s. 

ALl'J\ 11.\ s. s. COl<CORA.'\ S. S. 
ALP.\CO s. s. COR:'\ L'/G S. S. 

ALVJ\D.\ S. CORNU "Ol'L\ S. s.

ARTISAN s. C STODI,\:\' s. s.

All UN DEi, s. s. DARIEN S. s.

llALDR"IDGE s. s. DIRECTOR s. s.

BALESlllrn ElDEl{ s. 

BA LINO s. s. EXP LO Rim s. s.

llATHI.UM s. FLA(;G. G.,\. s. s.

lllcLAJ R s. G.\RI 8.\LDT s. 

llEN BROOK s. s. GU.\RDSM!\N s. S. 

BTRAN s. s. HUKEY S. s.

BOBOLINK s. s. H LVER S. 

13ONH.\M s. s. HUM.\CONN.\ S. s.

130RET.\ S. S. HUM RICK s. s.

BUCKll.\:--:\ON S. s. JOBSII.\ \"E:\' s. S. 
B lfTS.\.'\ S. s. K.\l ERi ·;,;.\ S. s.

CADM s S. s. K.\TON,\ S. S. 

CA 'l'El.1.O S. S. KEIIIJlllJ :-,;, S. 
'A \'L"(:.\ s. s. KEKOSll l•:1-: S. s.

,·1.10 �- S. K t-:SI 11•:N.\ S. S. 

�1� 

KIOKEI': S. s. L.\Klc FERN WOOD 
Kll<EN s. S. LAKE FISCUS 
KlTCII[ s. s. LAKE FISHER 
LAKE .\I.LEN s. LAKE FLOVILU\ 
LAKE ,\:\ ;>,iETTE s. s. LAKE FONDULAC 
LAKE llENTON s. s. I..\KE FORK\"1 LLE 
LAKE BETH LUM s. s. LJ\KE FR.\ZER 
LAKE 81.ANC'lrlcSTER S. S. LAKE FRECKS 
LAKE BUCKEYE s. s. LAKE FREEBORN 
CAYUGA s. LAKE FROHN!\ 
CH.\RLOTTE s. s. LAKE F GARD 
CHARLOTTE\"TLI.E S. LAKE FUR LE\" 
LJ\KE CJ-I le LAN s. LJ\KE GA DSDl'1, 

s. s. LJ\KE GAILLARD LAKE CLl•:VEl\Tl::-IE 
S. s. l,J\KE G1\ lTHER LAKE CONWAY S. S. I.AKE GA LAT.\ L.\KE CORSIC.\N.\ s. s. LAKE G!\LE\VOOD 

I..\KE ('R\"ST.\L S. S. I..\KE GALI EN 
I..\KI•: DU.\NE S. s. LAKE r.AZETTE 
f..\KE l)Ll:>:C,\N s. s. I.AKE GEHi Ii\ lff 
I.J\KI•: 1-:1 ON s. S. I.AKE (;r:J�T 

I .. \ I"•: l•:NNIS S. LAKI•: Gl::T 1\\V.\\" 
I..\ I� E FEI.ICIT\' S. s. I.AKI•: (;EVSI"< 

[I ACE TII I R T Y-T II R E EJ � 
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.s. HIPPI G BOARD VE�SELS EQ IPPED WITH SIMO RADIO ETS-Cont.

s. S. I..\ KE (;JIJDlNC;s S. S. L,\ KE 1.11 0 s. s. M.\Rl'B.\ S. Sl'NFl.01 \'ER 

S. s. I..\KI•: CI<A I NCl•:R S. S. I .. \ KE I.I I.I.I.\:\' :-;. S. M ENO�l l N lei". S. S. T.\.\:.\(;ER 

S. S. L.\KI•: (;l{.\,\I.\ S. S. I..\ K le .\l.\l<Kll.\�I s. S. MOOSIT.\NK.\ S. S. TI-:.\1. 

s. s. L.\KI•: c:R.\i\1 I'I .\N S. S. I..\KI•: �10.\:ROI•: s. S. .\:ORTII l'l.\:I•:S s. S. TEHN 

S. S. L.\KE (;JL\Ml'l'S S. s. I..\ KE 0.\:.\1\',\ S. 01\' I. s. s. Tlll"RB.\:-1 

S. S. l,i\KE CR.\/\'H\' S. s. I..\KE OTISCO S. "· OY .\ K.\ S. S. TOll.lcR 

S. LAKE C.R.\ \Tl'\' S. S. I..\KI•: l'ORT.\(;E s. S. l'Ol'E. E.C. S. S. TR/\\'El.1.EI! 

s. s. l.1\ KE (; I< El•:N RR 1.1•:I! s. s. I..\KE l'\'TI 10.\: S. �. PROCYO.'I: S. S. \'.\LLOi'/1.\ 

S. s. l.1\KE GRET:-.:,\ S. S. L.\K E S.\\TS s. S. RIJCLIJK S. s. VEEl<H,\VE:-1 

S. S. l.r\KE C:ROC1\X S. s. I..\ KE s1-:rnc.o s. S. RORI.\: S. s. \\'AALIIA\
I
EN 

s. Lr\KE H.\RNE\' s. s. I..\KI•: Sll.\11'.\:-.:0 S. s. ROMUl.l'S S. s. W.\RNER. R.F. 

s. S. LAKE 11,\RRIS S. s. I..\KE ST!cRUN(; S. RYNDLTK s. s. \\'1\TCI-IM1\N 

s. S. L.\KI•: II EM I.O('K s. s. I..\KI•: SL'I.C.\RE S. s. JlY:Xl..\:\'O S. S. YAYACA 

S. s. I..\ KI•: lll'RST s. S. I..\ K�: \\'.\S IIHl. IL\' S. S. S.\XO/\' s. s. \\'E\\'E.\:XTIC 

s. S. 1 .. -\KI•: J l'G.\fl[) s. s. I..\KE \\'l•:IR S. S. SL\CL'I.I, s. S. W 111 l'l'OOR\\' I I.L 

S. s. L.\KE KYTTI.E S. s. I..\KE \\'II.SON s. S. SE:-.:1,:C.\ S. S. WlLD COOSE 

s. S. I..\KE L.\ RC:.\ S. s. L.\P\\'lX(; S. S. S11.L.\�IOOK S. S. \\'OODCOC'K 

�- s. I..\KE l,.\S.\NC s. S. I..\RK s. STOUX s. s. \\' OODSi\l.\X 

S. �- LAKE I.EDAN S. S. I.YEl,f E S. S. S\\'.\l,1.0\\' s. S. YA\\'.\1-[ 

LAKE l.l,�I .\NDO S. S. M.\:\'K.\TO S. S. SI\'.\ �1 PSCOTT �. s. YSEl.11/\\"F.:\' 

(),,,,, 11,,-,,,. hundn•t! tl/l11·r ,,,,ssds oi lilf• llni1,,,l S1n1,•s \111•r and I ni1ed .�/n/r•s Shiµpiu/! /Joa, 

I' 
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FRE1 CH GOVER ME T YES ELS EQUIPPED WITH SIMO RADIO SETS 

IL \' . . \UI.\ ll. ,·. '"·;\' CITY ll. ,·. Ll,S l'YR.\.\111)1 ll. ,·. l'I{ l•:SI Dlc.'\T 

ll. \'. .\1.1'.\('0 ll. ,·. l•:MEIISOS ll. ,·. LODI ;\•11-:soc.,o 

B. ,·. . \ ,I ERST.\ l•:DT B. ,· . ESSLI .'\(; ll. ,·. 1.L'TZEX B. ,·. R.\C'I SE 

B. ,·. .\RCOI.E ll. ,·. 1-:,·.,s<:E1.1s1, ll. ,·. ,\I.\(' SI XS ll. ,·. Rll'IL\RDS 

ll. ,·. .\l'STERI.ITZ B. ,·. FI.El'Rt·s B. ,·. ,\l.\(;E,\'TO B. ,·. ROC'ROI 

B. ,·. R.\SS.\ SO ll. ,·. IIESI.Ol'ES B. \'. .vi.\ I..\ KOFI.- ll. ,·. ROIIESI.ISDEX 

ll. ,·. B.\l'TE,\' B. \'. IIOXDSIIOOTI•: B. ,·. M.\,\'TOL'E B. \'. SALXT c; r:o Rl: ES 

ll. ,·. 131-:R\\. IS D B. \'. ISKl•:RM.\.'\.'\ B. ,·. MARE;\(;O fl. ,·. S,\ �I BR E-r:T-.\11•:L 'SI•: 

13. ,·. flOl'\'I SES B. ,·. ION!/\\' B. \'. MARI(;;'\,\.'\ B. ,·. SEBASTOl'.\L 

B. ,·. C.\ l)M 1 ·s ll. ,·. IIWQt·o,s B. ,·. ;\11,\'CIO n. V. Sr.XEF 

B. ,·. C'.\l'E .\:si 1\ B. ,·. ISi.\' ll. ,·. M .\ V\\'OOD B. \'. �01.-ERl:\'O 

ll. \' C.\STIC:LI NE B. ,·. J E;\'IJ\ •I.\ 1'1-:S ll. \'. il-lOSDO\'I B. ,·. STl•:INKEL<Ql'lc 

B. ,·. C.\L-CII\' B. ,·. 1-:1;,.;c:FISIIER B. ,·. MOSTEBEl.1.0 ll. ,·. Sl'SQL'EI-IA;\;,.;_\ 

B. ,·. CERISOLl ,S ll. ,·. 1..\(:R.\DE B. \'. MO\'TESOTTI•: I!. ,·. TM:I.L\:vl lcSTO 

B. \'. D1::co II. , .. I..\ l'I..\CE B. \'. -'.\\·.\I{ I-' ll. ,·. Tl I.SITT 

B. ,·. DicS.\I.'\ B. ,·. I.E;\ .\TO B. \'. OLCL'TT 13. \'. !'SITED SIIORES 

B. ,·. DORIC ll. ,·. u:xs B. ,·. l'ALESTRO B. ,·. \' ,\ I.M \' 

ll. \'. E.\STO\' B. ,·. LEOBl•:S B. ,·. l'ONCEL!cT II. ,·. \\' ATTTC\'TES 

H. ,·. Exro;,.; ll. ,. 1.1-:ox il-llTT ll. ,·. l'Oli\' 'OT B. ,·. \\'IUIOT 

ll. ,·. En,,11·111, ll. ,·. u:s n1 ·s r:s ll. ,·. l'Olff!E RS ll. ,·. %!'RICK 

whii-1, ,,,.,, 01 prr-.�r•nf llllf1t•oilalil,•, ar,• ''lf"if)/J<'d wilh Si111n11 llori111• 1'ra11s111i111•rs. 
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Code Words for Simon Radio Apparatus 

SUDASEMOS .... ................. Simon lJ. s.·Navy Y:! Kw. Panel Radio et 
SUDATIO .......................... Simon . S. 1 avy 1 Kw. Panel Radio Set 
SUDATORY ......................... Simon U. S. I avy 2 Kw. Panel R adio Se1 
SUDDE'.�LY ............................ Aircraft Radio Telephone Transmilter 
SUDDETTO ....................... Complete Simon '/2 Kw. Aircraft Radio Set 
SUDDITA ............................ S imon 1/2 Kw. 500 Cycle Aero Generator 
SUDEMOS ................ ... Complete Aero Set with Spares in Shipping Case 
S DESTE .............................. Light Weight ½ Kw. Aero R adio Set 
S DHAUS .................................. 900 Cycle½ Kw. Aero Generator 
SU DOR .................... Lighlweight Aero Set w i.th Engine Driven Generator 
SUDORES .......................... Simon Independent Power Plant 1 Kw. Sel 
SUDOROSCO .................. lnlernal Combustion Engine and D. C. Generator 

DOROUS .............................. :Simon U. S. Army R a  lio R eceiver 
SUDRAKER .................................. Simon 1 Kw. I IC Tran mitter 
SUDSALZ ........... .-....................... S imon 5 Kw. IC Tran mitter 

UECAS ..... Simon . S. Army S. C.R. 112 Loop Set (Transmitter and Receiver) 
SUEDOST .................................... Simon French Marine R eceiver 

EDPOL ........................................ Simon I avy Aero Receiver 
EGRA ................. Aero Receiver Complete with Batteries and Telephones 
ELAN ............................................. Simon N I C Receiver 

SUELDO ...................................... Simon Radio Direction Finder 
SUELLOS ............................................... Simon Wave Meter 
SUENDE ............................ Ship Emergency Set, similar to SC R 112 
SUERFEL ................................... 2 Kw. Elwell Arc TransmittN 
SUESBAST .................................... 5 Kw. Elw ell Arc Tra11smit1er 
SUFFIRE .................................... 10 Kw. Lwell Arc Transmitter 
S FFIT ....... .............................. 25 Kw. Elwell Arc Transmiller 
SUFFIX ....... ............................... 100 Kw. Elwell Arc Transmitter 
SUFLATE ................................... 350 Kw. Elwell Arc Tran milter 
DRYMODES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 0006 mfd. Seibt Conden er 
D UQ EZINHO ........................ ........... 0012 mfd. Seibt Condenser 
DURAMADRE ....................... ............ 0024 mfd. Seibt Condenser 
DUR A  VAMO .................................... .  OOS mfcl. Seibt Condenser 

I I'.\ C: E T 11 I I( T Y � 1 ., J 
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